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BY 

4 By Lin Thomas McNair. 
r:- >' 

We have known for a surety ever 
since the last world war stopped with 
such an abrupt jolt, with' so much 
unfinished business on hand, that 
another would be forthcoming—much 
sooner .than necessary, - but isn’t It 
revolting for the world to begin wal- 
lowing in war. again so soon? , 

' 

. One wishes that a. greedy and blood 
thirsty world might a* least spare the 
present generation of war mothers 
the’spectacle. 

' 

• 

feel rather in sympathy, with 

that fanner in Greensboro who said, 
“If they are big enough fools, to fight 
I am not bigv enough fool to read 

about it." 

We are Inclined to close out eyes 
and minds to it—at least until the ctii 
tain is relied up and the “drums be- 
gin to play my boys, the drams begin 
to jplay." Then no doubt we shall be 
-swept into it with fervor and enthu- 
siasm—“Right or wrong, still my 
Country” and all that—'‘Give me li- 

berty or give me death” stuff but its 
our private conjecture that the man 
who ia our present President 's about 
the best bet in the nation for steering 
Us clear of any imminent conflict— 
and steering us clear with a happy, 
genial and tolerant smile. A > 

With Will Rogers we agree that a 
fitting speech to Europe is “Boys, 
it’s your cats that’s fighting, ypii 
pull’em apart.” ‘ id*-’ 

Lighter, wanner thoughts are'wel- 
come—perhaps we do not mean warm 
er, perhaps we mean cooler, less dra- 
matic and more .restful thoughts. 
The more successful columnists 

Write largely on.food,raeals andjdogs. 
We know a number of good dog stor- 
ies. Perhaps we shall spring them 

‘ 

when we become successful column- 
ists! Who knows ?..•.,■ \ •* 

now while' the' world plays with the 
idea of war. If the world plays hard 
enough you know, with that idea, we 
may aH the signing up for two pounds 
of sugar per week at two bits per 
pound) as in the once not so long ago. 
Sugar that precious again? Let's 

/stop this pen Slinging and make a 

batch of hotr fudge, some nice white 
taffy and a bit of fluffy butter' cakes 
to say nothing of hard giner snaps. 
Who knows how soon sugar prices 
may go catapulting up to where any 
ordinary sweet becomes a luxury. 

"*Fat! Carves and all that? Well, 
ho matter. JSveryone knows that the 
popular magazine ads have qui^con- 
cerning themselves With dieting and 
medical .preparations for the acquisi- 
tion of that boyish form. • 

These ads are all het up now over 
anti-B. O. and tooth bleaching pre- 
parations. Bath salts; eStjdj 

‘ 

To look through a few of these 

magazines you. wonder if we afe! a 
nation of morons—or if B. 0., the 
glint of one'S teeth, the smell of one’s 

: bath salts, and the texture.of one’s 

hands, is after all the great motivating 
si,-- .Jirterence between success 

and failure, happiness and despair 
that qur zealous ad,writers would 
have us believe.1 ■ 

Nervous my dear! - But say 1 Was 
your coffee dated? And was, oh was 
t'our tobacco toasted? No. Then what 

" 

could you expect! Yep poor trembling 
^wall flower you! Come with me. 1 

know the duckiest place.’ It is really 
the: greatest 
House!” 

thing "since Mieky 

We came near not getting around 
to the' Quilling subject of meals.' But 
will say en passant that the most de- 
lectable and altogether gratifying 
and satisfying (all senses-considered, 
including the aesthetic) meal with 

Which we ever regaled ourself was at 
la Louzianne in the old French quar- 
ter of New Orleans. All day had been 
spent in browsing around among an- 
tique shops and are exhibits, and an 
hour was spent in Holmes’ great de- 
partment store looking at French im- 

■ portations. Then the French court 

yard was personally photographed— 
the one which had been selected by 
Mrs. Fiske (Minnie Maddem) as a 

model for her stage setting for “Miss 
' 

Nellie of N’Orleana.” The night pre- 
vious had been spent, in a mosquito 

curtained, four poster ip the an- 
’Wet home of a friend on St. Charles 

One would have to understand 
cookery better than ye hum- 

te order to adequately de- 
tt six o’clock dinner. which 

perfect from beginning! to end- 
in service and in everything 

But after all we keep recalling 
another which was quite Ss menlor- 

(Continued On Page Bight): -f 

sfzEABLESUJvIlN 

Report On Collections Fori 
First Six Months. - - 

Maxwell, Commissioner of Revenue, 
sent to tiie Express thi? week, sales 
■-ax cOllections in Lee eounty for the 
first six months, period amounted to 

$28,389. Accompanying these 'figures 
tabulations showing indicated yield 
of sales tax for one -year in this State. 

This indicated yield is based' upon 
I double the amount collected for the 
first six month's1 shown'above. 

It will be observed that tax relief 
•afforded by the last Legislature in 
enactment of the sales tax and other 

. measures adopted by them, affords 

■ property tax reduction of $59,976 in 

Jjee county and that the indicated 
sales tax return for the year would 
amount to. $56,778, which leaves a pro 

1 

perty" tax reduction in excess of sales 
tax collections made and anticipated 

• for the year of $3,201; This should 

'prove of interest to the tax payers of 
, Lee county whether they favor the 

[skies tax or not. The sales tax pro- 
mises to be one of the leading issues 

I in the coming campaign and in the! 
•Legislature that will be elected by 
the people of the State next fall. There'1 
is going to be a strong fight to have 
the sales tax; act repealed in the next 

OHIO JUDGE TALKS | 
TO ROTARY CLUB 

Speaker Praises Prominent Men 
an School System of the • 

Old North Stnte. 
' 

program at the meeting of the Rotary 
Club at lunchctm at the' Wilrik hotel 
last Tuesday at the noon hoar. Presi- 
dent W. H. 'White had the members 
of the' club to stand for A brief period 

' 

ag a tribute, to Klpg Albert, the belov 
ed ruler of Belgium, who was killed 
by; falling down 

' 

a mountain. 'King 
Albert was a Rotariap. The visitors 

were Robert Dicks, of Rockingham; 
J, K; Mason, of Durham; T. M. Dun- 
lap, of Raleigh, and T. A. Gaming, 
Of Bridgeport, Conn.t Judge Edward 

[ \Ju£ge ;giaSvle'j^':wio'was the princi- 
pal spedker of the occasion, had many 
nice things to' say about the South, 

’ 

especially North Carolina. He paid a 
high tribute to Josephus Daniels, Sec 
retary of tfce"Sfavy during Wilson’s 

[ iSirtmistratapp and now minister to 

Mgdfiff.'He aTsO expressed great ad- 
'mination.for the laite Sehator Vance, 

[Who was the wit of his day in the 
'United States' Seriate. He” also had 

many complimentary things to say 
■ about .' the ^present school system in 

this state. Ho. was proud of the privi- 
lege . having. seen tlie college in 
which President Wilson received his 

education., It was a good talk and all 
were impressed with the broadminded- 
ness of the man. The Rotary club aT- 

I ton hoary good talks by Northern 

tourist; Who . stop at Southern Pines 

and Pineahurst. 

Tar Heel Forum Elects j 
Of fleers At .Last Meet 

On Wednesday'1 evening of ■„ last 

tree* -the TSr Heel Rprum held a din* 
Her meeting at the. Wilrik Hotel. Pre 
aident James R. Melver had charge 

•pi the meeting, Thefollowing officers 
were elected for the next six months: 

President, C- H. Crabtree; first vice- 

president, J. Victor1 King; second vice- 
president, Dr. George C. Chiles;-sec- 
retary, Conrad Donnell. ^ program 
o£.stunts was enjoyed. 
The ; -organization, ; composed of 

about 30 of the younger business men 
of Sanford, has .for its objective the 
study'of government and economic 

problems, although it bata from , its 

discussions partisan politics. 

SEEK TO RAISE FUNDS 
-- 

-A committee composed of Vice- 
president R. 'L, Bums, of the 

federal Highway No, 1 Associa- 
tion, W.- H. Plummer, W. L, Sim- 
mons, Wi R. Burrougs, and A. K. 

. Miller, called oft the board of. al- 
dertften Tuesday night ’and laid 

before the“m a, plan to raise the 
sum qf $<$W in Sanford and Lee 
county to advertise the advan- 

v tagoa of this great highway so as 
to draw tourists who will soon be 

xBtu'tnl**f fmn (he resorts to • 

their homed in the' North, 

PRODUCTION AGREEMENT 

A southern peach marketing agree- 
ment, already submitted in Georgia 
and South Carolina, was endorsed in 
principle last Thursday by 76 North 
Carolina peach growers at a meeting 
in West End, the center of the, state’s 
peach production area. 

DEFUNCT BANK TO 

PAY BACK FUNDS 

Liquidation of United Bank To 
To Include Immediate Pay- j 

, ment of Dividend. 

ed depositors of the United Bank and,: 
Trust Company an inUal IQ. per eent 
dividend as provided in. the plan of re- 
organization are being mads, gays the 
Greensboro Daily flews. ~—- i 

Sufficient funds for this purpose are' 
on hand in cash, and the checks will bo' 
mailed out as soon as preparations for 
payment of. the dividend can be com* 

pleted. These Unsecured depositors who^ 
are to receive the checks number about ( 

5,000 and the 10 per cent dividend will j 
total approximately $117,000. 
; Attention is being called to the fact j 
that this dividend applies only To un- 

' 

secured .deposits. At this time no pay! 
ment is being made on prefertfed' 
claims or secured claims/The J}ecou-' 
struction Finance corporation has 

agreed to waive its right to partici- 
pate in the first dividend. 

Organization - of the liquidation 
board of. The United Bank and Trust 

company has been’ completed, if was 
announced, yesterday, as provided in 
the plan for 

' 

reorganization of the 
bank. j 

Albert F. Stevens has been elected 
chairman of' the board .of liquidation 
of" the United Bank and Trust com- 
pany and A. G: Small has been chosen 

liquidating agent. Mr. Small, who- has 

of liquidation. The executive commit- 
tee is composed of Albert F. Stevens, 
Martin F. Douglas and:. John L. 
Henry." Mr. Henry ig the representa- 
tive of the Reconstruction Finance 

corporation on the board. ; 

v The United Sank and Trust com- 

pany; had offiees Jn Groansboro, Han- 
ford, Burlington and Reidsville. 

will serve aS secretary of the bound' 

GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY! 

■" 

Jurors lor March 26th. court. ] 
FIRST WEEK: J. J. Newell,. C. H. 

Riddle, D. C. Mace, T.G. Little, J. H. 
Watson, L. H. Lawrence,.?. S. Scog- 
gins, Dave Lanier, J. C. Brown. Guy 
Clark, S. W. Wombte, W. J. McNair, 
P.P. Kelly, W. B. Beaver, C. E. Jack 

son, C. F. Johnson, E. J. Caddell, 
Jerome C. Thomas, J. A. Walker, A. 
M: Harrington, Colon Gladden, L‘G,. 
Oldham, J. M, Groce, Claybom Mc- 

Neill, W. M. Quick, C. F. Pattishall, 
W. D. Johnson, J. H. Waddell, E. N. 

Fincher, J. A. Wicker, G. Fulton At- 

kins, H. V. Dowdy, C.-B. Myers, A. 
SeawfeU, T. A- Mansfield, F. Y. Han- 
ner, J. W. Thomas, J. B>. Jackson, K. 

M. Yow, T. M. Cox, M. P. Harring- 
ton, W.. F. Wood, Perry Johnson, C. 
L. McDuffie, C: M. Makepeace, L. F. 
Cashion. *\ 1 

SECOND WEEJC: O. W. Hannor, 
N. B. Measamer, L. F. Maddox, James 
V. King, R, F. Boggs, L. H. Jackson, 
Fred Rayj. j.’T. Davenport, Jr., H. L., 
Caddell, W. T. Gunter, Kr H. Phillips, 
M, T. Gaster, D. V. 'Wicker, R. L. 

Bullard, John A. Thomas, J: D. Mc- 
Bryde, J, W. Willett. E. C Womack, 
E. E. Woodell, G. H. Wilkie, Roland 
Manfoe, R. J. Benson, J. B. Matthews 
W. L. Jewell, F. W. Tally7 L. W. 

Sloan, D. M. Cole, H. A. ElUs. C. S. 
Craig, R, L. Clark, J. M. -Gaster, W. 
E. Snipes. L.. 

' ! 

BANK TO COOPERATE WITH 

FARMERS IN SELLING WARES 

A bill board has been erected 
in the lobby of the National Bank 
of Sanford for the purpose of 

V enabling the farmers of Lee coun- 
ty to advertise such things as 

fuel, farm products of all kinds 
including lave stock, farm uten- 
sils, and tools. All who wish to 

buy anything that the farmers 

may haye to sell will have the 

J' opportunity to make their wants 
known on this board. The -object 

, 
of erecting this board ig fclr the 
purpose of assisting the' farthers 

Win'-sriHng j-thelr farm products 
dhd such things as legal notices 
Will* hot be posted o«v this SoSfd,11* 
The employees of ?th* bank 'wilr 

' 

—be glad to assist the farmers in 
^ny way to advertise the things 
that they may have to sell. 

• 

3. B. Whitls 
Wrerai, J. 
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-per cent better'than it was this tim 
last year. This was a strong statemen 
to make, but we did not question hi 
veracity, knowing him as we do. S 
far as this merchant is concerned th 

depression is a thing of.the past. 

Mn J. C. Gregaon, who has charg 
of a force of laborers putting dow 
a Water nrufin from the Lee Count 

Hospital to the site. West of Thre 

Points where blasting is going on an 
excavation made 'for the swimmin 

pool that is being made, says he i 

iepfcdodging tourists cars till his nec 
became sore. He estimates that ther 
are at least 300 passing through dalilj 
He Says he has never,seen anythin) 
like it. Most of these cars are goin; 
South while others are on their wa; 
to their home in the North. 

Mr. Harvey Clayton, who is no’ 

buying tobacco for R. J. Reynolds * 

Co., at Greenville;-Tenn., came in las 
week iand returned Sunday with Mn 

Clayton and little sons, Rlarvey, Jr 
and Charles Mclver Clayton, wh 

have been visiting friends and rela 
tives here since coming from Green 
ville, t'-'s State; where Mr. Claytoi 
bought tobacco before going to,-Ten 
hessee. Han ev, Jr.,'is now recoyerim 
from a severe attack of illness, th 
Sanford friends „of the^'family will b 
glad So learn. 

1 
' 

•found bifn in an optimistic mood am 
whea ve asked him if business wa 

good be replied with a smile.off hi 
face saying that his business,was 91 

If all concerns,_who employ labo 
would follow lie rules and regub 
-tions laid down and carried out b; 
the CWA, there would probably b 
less drinking by the laboring class 
When it was found tFvt anyone in th 
employ of the CWA had been drink 
ing\ during the week or at the wee] 

end, he is discharged when he report 
for work the following Monday morn 
ing. They are. not willing that h 

shall spend the money paid him by th 

government when 4jt should go to hi 

Farmers are doming to believe tha 

their small grain crop was not en 

tirely ruined b$-the. recent cold weatl 
er. It is said the roots of wheat haw 
not been killed and it ia believed wil 
come out whence sdp begins to ris 

is t result of warm weather. Th 

farmers are not so sure about oats an 

rye. They oanmeit' 3tand freetinj 
leather like whfc*t.,We are told .thf 
Hi; thoi young .cabbage that weio,,^ 
t&iit have been ! killed. Turnips ..wet 
hftic .killed for-tfafifimt timo in (fe^rs 
Fortunately the dhoezing "leather pn 
vented tobacco seed from genninaitinj 
and coming up. Had they come u] 
before the cold waather they wouu 
have been killed like'everything else 

CROP LOANS FOR 

COMING SEASON 
MADE POSSIBLE 

X. . 
-— 

' 

Government Make Crop Loans 
, To Needy Planters In This v 

f Part of State. 

CONTRACT SIGNERS FIRST 

Credit Association Organized By 
Local Farmers To Make All 

' 
> 

Local Crop Loans. 
• J if. 

Definite information as to the set- 
ting up of machinery foe; handling v 
1934 crop production loans in Lee 
county will be available at an early 
date. Announcement will be made 
just as soon as. data is received from 

I Washington, it is stated. Some two 
weeks ago Congress gave final pas- 

sage to Idle bill authorizing about $40,- 
000,000 for prosuetion loans this 

year, the amount being biased on the 

Joans made last year. The Express is 
informed that it is not anticipated 

I that requests for loans 
- will be any . 

' 
heavier this year than last, probably 
not so heavy in view of better-prices 
-for 1933 cropB. Many of the farmers 
in this section have more money with , 

which to make their crops than they 
had last year. 

, 
As there will be a sub-office of the 

Carthage Production Credit Corpora-? 
tion here, perhaps most of the appli- 
cations for {he farmers of the county 
will be made ■ out here at Sanford. 
But specific information as to this 

and other details will be published in 
The Express, just as soon as they acre 
available. 

Aauruuig lu repuria uee cuiuity 

‘farmers have made a fine record in. 
repaying the loans they secured for 
[1932 and 1933 crops and it is conse-j 
quently anticipated that the loan work 

ill proceed smoothly and that checks 

; 
Press dispatches from 

the past week indicated that the <ir- 

riinary limit would probably be set at 
$200 with' some exceptions permitted. 

I Those loans will be available, of' 

course,-for^mge only in production of 
,,1931 crops. Farmers eligible to sSgh 
crop control contraeta,for cotton and. 

, GUILFORD CHOIR TO 
s GIVE CONCERT HERE 
;i -— 

. 

, Famous Guilford Choir To Offer 
> Exceptional Concert Here 

I Sunday Afternoon. 

, The Guilford College Choir'under 

the direction of Mr. Max Noah will 

j! give a sacred concert at the Metho- 
, 

i dist church next Sunday, Feb. 25th., 

J at 2:30 
o’clock. 

The Guilford College Choir is made 
’ 

up of college students who sing with- 

out accompaniment. The choir made 

, 
its initial appearance in 1929. Ttiis 

was the first apj^arance of such an 
r organization in a Southern institu- 
' 

tion. Since its inception the choir has 
’ 

made remarkable progress and is now 

I recognized as one of the finest musi- 

| Cal organizations in the South and 

has already had its influence on church 
music. 
Each year the choir makes a nor- 

1 
them tour. This year it goes as far 

' 

as Boston. In the many appeatances 
’1 which the choir has made there ha* 
’ 

been enthusiastic comments by the 

", outstanding musical critics on the 
' 

quality of tone, the harmony, emo- 

‘|tional value, and the sense of aesthe- 
tic values in the spiritual realm. 

’ 
I A. W. Cunningham, editor of the 

!Wilmington, Del. Morning Sun, has 
* 

j the following to say: 
“It was a rare 

and highly enjoyable entertainment 
' at the Hotel Du Pont ffiltmore yes- 

** 
terctay when the Guilford College 

* 

Choir sang at a meeting of the ser- 

r, vice clubs. The singing of this choir 
* of young men and women 

was truly 
.1 wonderful. The music was inspiring 
* 
and sacred and touched theh carts and 

■ minds of the hearers." 
: The Guilford College Choir comes 

i to Sanford under the auspices of the 
■ Woman’s Club and the Muaic Club, 
i The public is invited to hear the con- 

; cert. A collection will be taken to 

5 help pay the! expenses of the choir. | 

| Fred Van Sant spent the week end 
; with home folks. 

■| Mrs. M. C. Ray, formerly of this 

place, but w>o is now making her 
! home at Crescent City, Fla., is now 

l hero on a visit to her people. 
! Mr. and'Mrs. W. B. Burroughs, 
! 

Mrs. Ralph C. Womble and Rev. and 
1 

Mrs. F. C. Hawkins attended the 

Je-ritza recital -at Duke University’ 
1 

last week. j 
<wr Dan C. I.awrence, Jr.,, Southern re- 
' 

presentative of the Huron Milling Co., 
after spending several days at home, 

: 
left Monday for Florida and other 

Southern points. . ., 

I Mr. James Best, of Dunn, was in 

. Sanford on business Thursday. 

i 

C. F. & L,’ 
LOCAL POWER FRANCHISE 

‘ 

^ 
BOY SCOUT NOTICE 

Board of Review meeting will be 
held Friday night at 7:30, and the 
I'Vib nracy Court of Honor will follow, 
on Monday night, Feb. 26th. All Scout 
Masters are urged to have members 
>f their troops who are, in line for ad 
i’ancement in Scouting present at 

both of these meetings. These meet- 
ings will be held in the iadies’ parlor 
of the Baptist church, and Scout Ex- 
ecutive Claud Humphreys will be pre- 
sent and hold the Court of Honor 

meeting Monday night, 

KIWANIANS HEAR 

SCHOOL TEACHER 

Kiwanis Club Hears Hartness 
Make Plea For Support of 

County Hospital 

D. B, Teague, chairman of the pro 
gram committee, had charge of the 
program at the meeting of the Ki- 

wanis Club at the Carolina Hotel last 

Friday night. Dr. R. G. Sowers, vice 

president of the club, presided. By 
way of continuing the discussion of 

things in North Carolina, Miss I-ouise 
Sherwood, teacher of domestic science 
in the high school, made a very inter- 
esting and instructive talk on, the 

work canted on in this department. 
She introduded her subject by quo*" 
big, “A woman can throw more away 
on a teaspoon than a man can bring 
home in a wagon.” She explained the 
Work as carried onin the food labora- 

irig: Shi described eaeh^ta^h'et 
work in studying the art of house*' 
keeping, dress making a.rd - other 

things of a domestic natuic., 
Mr. W. R. Hartness talk-d to the 

club about the operations o> the lice. 

Count*1 Hospital and 'emphasized 
}j r.ao.tyiieah 'SI tfee hospiiai if,it is to 

organiz and have what is known as 

"Hospital Day” once a yea: at which 

time the people make cont: ibutions to 

thehhospi tal. He advocated making 
the 5th Sunday in November “Hospi- 
tal Day.” He called the hospital “The 
Life Saving Station.” 
Each member of the club was given 

apiece of paper and told to wri£e his 
first and second hobby. After they 
were written they were collected and 
redd out. They furnished much amuse 
nrent. Some were serious while others 

were put down as jokes. 
'' 

WILLIAM JAS. VICK 

DIES AT CAMERON 

Well Known Resident Cameron 

Community Dies From At- 
tack of Pneumonia. 

Alter an illness of only one week 

with pneumonia, William James Vick 

passed away at his home an Cameron 
Route 1, on Feb. 12. He was the son 

of Absalom and Flora Graham Vick, 
and was born at the old Vick home- 

stead near Cameron; had he lived five 

days longer he would have been 58 

years of age. 
He was happily married to'Miss 

Nannie Elizabeth Rich, of Thoniasville 

on December 21, 1911, and to this 

union seven children were bom: Mrs. 

Flora Pauline Coffee, of Thomasville; 
Miss Willie Mae, James Edward, Dan 

iel Graham, Ab Milton, Mary Eliza- 

beth, and David Albert, all of Camer- 

on. He is also survived' by one sister, 
Mrs. A. Z.. Eason; and three brothers, 

Alex, Daniel and Malcolm, of Camer- 

on. Mr. Vick jvas a ruling elder in the 

Cameron Presbyterian church, and 

was a man of high Integrity, clean of 

speech, and of sober, industrious 

habits. He loved his home and family 
and taught his children the value of 

church and Sunday School. 

FORMER CITIZEN 

We are always gled to hear from 

old Lee county boys who have settled 
in other states. 

In today’s issue of The Express we 

are especially glad to welcome the 

advertisement of CARHARTT over- 

alls. This splendid work garment of 

national reputation is made for the 

Southern trade under the supervision 
of E. R. Partrdige, a former Lee 

county boy, who was raised in Jones- 

boro. 
k Mr. Partridge is the second son of 
the late John Partridge and Mrs. 

Betty Bradshaw Partridge, and now 
resides in Atlanta. He was named for 
his grandfather, the late E R. Part- 
ridge, whose plantation was known as 

Washington Hill in the Lick Creek 

section of the county near Broadway. 

OFFER INCLUDES 
PAYMENT OF DEBT 
ON WHITE WAY 

Power Company Has Represen- 
tatives Appear Before City 

Fathers In Effort 

FIRST FRANCHISE IN 1906 

At the meeting of the Board of Al- 
dermen at the pity Hall Tuesday night 
Mr. M. T. Dunlap, of Raleigh, who 
is connected with the Carolina Power 
and Light Company, and Mr. Fred P. 
Strong, who has for years been man- 
ager of the Sanford branch of the 

company, discussed with the board the 

question pf renewing the ‘'franchise 
which the company has had with the 
town since 1906. This Contract will 
expire in 1936. After hearing the mat 
ter discussed by these two represen- 
tatives of the company, a committee 

was appointed to go into details with 
them and report at the next meeting 
of the board. The committee is com- 

posed of Aldermen E. M. Underwood,' 
J. C. Gregson and W. H. Fitts. 
The franchise the Carolina Power 

and Light company now has with tile 
town is a non-exclusive franchise and 
does not prohibit the town from en- 
gaging in the electric business for it- 
self or any outsider coming in as a 
competitor. It is a very brief, simple 
document and can be easily under- 
stood. 
The Carolina Power and tight 

company offers to buy the Sanford 

wlpteway. The town owes the com- 

pany $7,40«tp adj, 
the company the white way the debt 
would be liquidated and hi'the trfins- 
action the company would turn over- 
a difference to tee town. In case the 
deal is made the company guarantees1 

The regular meeting- of the local 

Railroad Employees and Tax Payers 
Association was held Friday night in 
the general offices of the Atlantic & 
Western Railway. The meeting was 
presided over by President Paul Car- 
roll. There was a good attendance and 
much interest was manifested in the 

discussion of the various things on 
the program, chief of which was the 

discussion of law enforcement against 
overloaded trucks. Officers and road 

patrolmen were congratulated for 

their efforts to enforce the traffic 

laws. Mr. J. A. Stone is secretary- 
treasurer of the association. 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to express our deepest ap- 

preciation for the many kindnesses 

rendered by our friends during the re- 
cent illness and death of our mother, 
Mrs. A. P. Thomas, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Simmons 
and the Thomas Family. 

Mrs. Phil Hedrick, of Winston- 

Salem, Is visiting: her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Davis. 

OPEN FORUM 

EDITOR EXPRESS: 

The statement was made in 

Monday's Herald that the minis- 

ters of Sanfird approved of a 

picture being put on at the San- 
lee Theatre Sunday .afternoon for 
the benefit of Lee County Hospi- 
tal. 

I for one do not approve, but 

stenuously object to it. 

This is but another effort on the 

pari of the movies (one was 
made two years ago) to break 

down the sanctity of the sabbath - 

day in Sanford, and bring about 
a regular Sunday picture show. 

I can but help wonder if Lee 

County Hospital wants money 

by desecrating the Holy Sabbath 

(lay. 
REV. A. J. GROVES. 


